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SXl'lJ. STuOIES

Advisement
Scheduled
Students can get advisement
appointments for pre-registration for winter term starting Wednesday, according to
Amos Black, executive assistant in General Studies.
Seniors can obtain appointments on Wednesday. and
juniors will make appointments Thursday, Black said.
Upperclassmen will make appointments under a new decentralized system which will
require them to make appointments at thei r . respective
schools or colleg.· s.
Students who are majoring
in education, business or fine
arts, however, will make appo~ntments
in the Olympic
Room of the University Center. Upper-class appointments will be made on a walkin basis.
Students in General Studies
can make appointments Friday, Monday and Tuesday in
the Olympic Room. Students
in General Studies will not be
separated by first letters of
last names as in the past,
but will be given appointments
on a first come, first-serve
basis, Black explained.
Today is the deadline for
program changes to be made
by graduate or undergraduate
students.
Anyone wishing to make a
change must go to his adviser
and then to the Sectioning Center before dropping a class or
picking up another. Fees can
be paid at the Bursar's Office.
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University Adopts final Week;
50-Minute Examinations Set
Faculty Council
Okays Change

Vehicle Parking
Stickers Required
All mNor vehicles on campus should have been registered by 8 a.m. Monday, according to Joseph F. Zaleski.
assistant dean of student general affairs.
Vehicles on campus without
registration stickers will be
ticketed, Zaleski said.
He also announced that twowheeled vehicles must be left
only in those parking areas
designa.ed for motorcycle
parking.
Last year's regulations did
not specifically rule out parking in other areas.
Students must also register
motorcycles with the Security
Office. This registration aids
in identification of the vehicle
if it is stolen. Price of
registration is one dollar.
MotorcyclistR are reminded
that they are are not permitted to operate on sidewalks
or on the Harwood Avenue
pedestrian crosswalk.
Police have announced that
motorcycles will be subject to
all of the same regulations that
apply to automobiles. This will
be strictly enforced especially
in the areas of speeding and
passing, officials said.

FRESHMAN TALENT SHOW - Three participants
in the Freshman Talent Show Friday night were
Linda S"arks, right, who sang a medley from
"The Sound of Music;" Marilyn Nix, center,

who sang "Wouldn't It Be Loverly;" and Roberta
Rodin, who sang "The Sound of Music" and
"People." Master of ceremonies fOf the show
was RiCh Bennett.

Adams Named Director

Scholarships, Student ",-'-ork, Financial Aid
Combined Into Single Operation for Year
Financial assistance programs for SIU students have
been combined into a single
operation Undel" a reorganization announced by President
Delyte W. Morria.
The new Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance incorporates the student work program, financial
assistance, and scholarships.
It is a University-wide operation under the supervision of
Ralph W. Ruffner, vice presi-

Conditions of 2 SILT Students
'Improved' Following Crash
The conditions of tWO students who were injured in a
motorcycle-car colI i s ion
were reported as improved
Monday by. Doctors Hospital.
Arthur C. Schreyer, 18, and
Connie Owen, 18, both of St.
Joseph, were injured about
4 p.m. Saturday about two
miles south of Carbondale on
U. S. 51.
State Police said Schreyer
had severe head cuts and Miss
Owen a compound fracture of
the left leg.
They said Cur tis G.
Amason,. 49, of Centralia,

Number 6

made a left turn in front of
the northbound motorcycle.
Amason was driving a car with
a trailer tow. Schreyer and
Miss Owen were thrown
over the t rail e r
into
the southbound lane and b~rely
escaped being hit by a car
driven by Marvin L. Pepper,
27, of Morristown, police said.
A motorcycle driven by
James C. Ragsdale, 17, of
Carbondale ran into the rear
of Pepper's car. Ragsdale
suffered minor injuries.
Amason was charged with
making an improper turn.

dent for student and area ser- campus in 200 communities
vices, and John S. Rendle- throughout Southern Illinois.
man, vice president for busiIn addition to providing
ness affairs.
part-time student employFrank C. Adams, bead of the ment, the office currently adstudent work program, will ministers more tban 3,500
serve as director of tbe scholarships, awards, and
unified program. Raymond P. loans.
De Jarnen and Alice P.
Adams emphasized that the
Rector are assistant directors new organization would permit
his
staff to coordinate defor the Carbondale campus,
with Philip L. Eckert serving cisions as to whether inas assistant director for the dividual student s would benefit
Edwardsville campus.
most from a scholarship,loan
The program is designed or job.
to operate on an experimental
basis until June30,1966, when 3 Students Burned Out
it will be evaluated for inclu- In House Trailer Fire
sion in the University's
planned Student Special SerThree SIU students were
vices Division, according to burned out of their home when
the announcement.
a fire destroyed the trailer
"With this new organiza- in which they were living
tion. we are able to provide Saturday.
within a single program a
variety of assistance and work
Carbondale firemen were
experiences for any student called at 12:15 a.m. to the
in keeping with his individual Pleasant Valley Trailer Court
nee d s and capabilities," on the Snider Hill Road. They
Adams said.
fought the blaze until 2 a.m.
Southern's student work
Ron Leonard, John Betulli
program is one of the nation's and Ron Kurch, occupied the
largest and most diverSified, trailer. Only Leonard, howWith some 4,000 students ever, was home at the time of
working in more than 200 dif- the fire.
Firemen said the
ferent jobs on campus and fire may have been started
more than 3,000 employed off.,. .. b.y. 3. cooking stoye.

After a year of exper!mentation with its system of final
examinations, SIU has returned to a formal "finals
week" Similar to that used
in the past.
The last week of each
quarter again will be set aside
as a testing period, with
examinations given according
to campus-wide schedules.
During the trial period, this
system was abandoned and
regular class meetings continued to the end of the term.
Each teacher was free to give
a final examination during a
regular class meeti.:g if he
desired.
Robert W. MacVicar, Vice
president for academic affairs, said the change is being
made upon recommendati0l\.0f
academic officials with unanimous approvlil of the Faculty
Council. Both faculty members and students had been
asked to voice opinions on the
matter.
A Faculty Council report
said returns from a questionnaire given teachers and students indicated mixed reaction, but were somewhat
more
favorable
to the
examination week system.
The new plan will include
different examinll.tion schedules for the Carbondale and
EdwardSVille
c '. m pus e s ,
based on specific recommendations voiced by faculty representatives. The Carbondale campus schedule will include 50-minute examination
periods, the Edwardsville
campus schedule 100-minute
periods.
MacVicar said evaluation
and review of the matter will
be continued during and at the
end of the current yea:t. In
making such evaluation, he
said, "It is expected that student reaction will be sought
as it was during the period
of
experimentation
jus t
closed."

GwBode

Gus says two classes in the
same room would be lots of
fun if a cute little freshman
girl could sit on his lap.

Department of 1\'iu~ic Announces
18 Fall Term Concert Programs
The Department of Music
has scheduled 18 musical
events for the fall term concert series, according to
Robert E. Mueller, chairman.
The series will feature
community concerts. faculty
recitals. guest artists and the
Summer Music Theater cast
in "The Sound of Music." at
'8 p.m. Friday. Saturday and
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium
to open the series.

VARSITY

The annual choral cliniC
will present the cliniC choir
and Universitl' choir in concert at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 9 in
Shryock.
Warren van Bronkhorst. associate professor of music,
violin, and Steven Barwick.
professor of music, piano,
will give a faculty recital at
4 p.m. O("t 10 in Shryock.
The guest artist series will
feature the Baroque Chamber
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When you order
your '66 Obelisk,
count on the
finest and most
meaningful
memento of your
college days
possible.
Four times All-American
Yearbook in six years.
The other twc; years it got a first class rating. Which means
you can be assured of 1nothe, great Obelisk in '66. You'll
get about 460 pages of highlights of this college year. You
deserve it for only two bucks. Order yours today.

'66 OBELISK
SIU YEARBOOK

Players of Indiana University
at 4 p.m. Oct. 17 in,8tl:ryock.
The university orchestra
under the direction oUierben
Levinson, lecturer in music.
will give the young persons'
concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 20 in
Shryock.
A faculty recital will feature
the Illino!s String Quartet at
4 p.m. Oct. 24 in Shryock.
The Southern Illinois Symphony will present a Homecoming concert under the direction of Van Bronkhorst. at
8 p.m. Oct. 30 in Sbryock.
John Wharton, assistant
professor of music. violin.
and Mary Jane Grizzell. lecturer of music. piano. will
give a faculty recital at 4 p.m.
Oct. 31 in Shryock.
The Community Concen
Series will feature the Netherlands Chamber Orchestra at
8 p.m. Nov. 3 in Shryock. Students may obtain tickets at
the information desk in the
University Center.
The university orchestra
will present a concen at 4
p.m. Nov. 7 in Shryock.
As part of the convention
of the Illinois State Music
Teachers Association. the
South~rn
Illinois Symphony
Orchestra will perform under
the direction of Van Bronkhorst at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 14 in
Shryock. Marianne Webb will
be organ soloist.
The Opera Workshop will
present a program of excerpts
under the direction of Marjorie Lawrence, workshop director. at 4 p.m. Nov. 21 in
Shryock.
The university orchestra
and chorus will present the
Christmas concerts under the
direction of Robert Kingsbury.
assistant professor of musiC,
at 8 p.m. Dec. 4 and 5 in
Shryock.
The university orchestra
and chorus will give the
Christmas Convocation at 10
a.m. Dec. 9 in the Arena.

JOA!, SUTHERLAND

WSIU-TV to Preview Shows
Of 1965-66 Season Thursday
Preview highlights of National Educational Television
shows scheduled for the 196566 season over WSIU-TV will
be broadcast Thursday in a
special half-hour program
starting at 7 p.m.
The station will carry a full
slate of NET entertainment
features in evening 'time
during the school year.
Among those to be preViewed Thursday are" An
Hour With Joan Sutherland;"
the ballet "Cinderella," featuring Dame Margot Fonteyn;
Robert
Lowell's
drama,
"Benito Cereno;" and the
nine-program, "History of
[he Negro People," written
and narrated by Ossie Davis.
Musical fare for the season will range from biographical studies of jazz artists
Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonius
Monk and Duke Ellington to
Leopold Stokowski conducting
the American Symphony Orchestra in a premiere of

Government Plan Committee Named
A four-member committee a reorganized student governof the University Student ment.
The proposal for the new
Council has been organized to
draft a structure proposal for governmental structure will
be submitted to the Oct. 17
meeting of the University Student Council.
Members of the committee
Dennis Olvera, a freshman are George J. PalUCh, student
from Mascoutah, was sus- body president; James Morpended for the fall quarter rison. vice chairman of the
and Daniel Harkness. a fresh- University Student Council,
Thomas
man from Champaign, was Edwardsville;
placed on disciplinary proba- Waters. president of the Edtion after they were fQund wardsville Student Council;
gUilty in Jackson County Cir- and John Paul Davis. chairman
cuit Court of charges of pub- of the University Student
Council.
lic intoxication.

Two Disciplined
After Court Action

Charles Ives' Symphony No.
4.
A series on the "Arts:
U. S. A." will document the
lives and works of contemporaries such as novelist James
Jones and painter Jasper
Johns.

Doctoral Student
In Psychology Gets
$5,100 Fellowship
Cynthia Scheuer, of New
York, SIU doctoral student in
psychology, has been awarded
a $5,100 pre-doctoral fellowship by the National Institute
of Mental Health.
The fellOWShip was given
primarily on the basis of her
previous research, according to William Wagman, assistant professor in the Department of Psychology and
sponsor of her doctoral
studies.
Miss Scheuer's research is
in the area of approach-avnidance gradients, or the effects
of "psychological distances,"
and is a continuation of research for her master's degree. She has reported on her
work in papers before various scientific groups.
During [he past summer
Miss Scheuer was director of
a psychology research program for high school students
enrolled in the summer
science institute sponsored at
SIU by the National Science
Foundation.
A graduate of Adelphi
Collegt!. Garden City. N. Y••
she received her master's
degree in psychology from
Southern.

Forestry Club to Meet

Now Showing Thru Sunday
SHOWN AT 7:15 AND 11:30
3 COLOR CARTOONS

Shown at 7:50
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S

THE

L~IVGlEs-r

DAY

wmtQ1NTERNA7IONAl.lITMS'

The Forestry Club will hold
its first mee~ing of the quarter at 7:30 o'clock tonight in
Room 166 of the Agriculture
Building.

Daily Egyptian
PubUshed in tbe Oepartmem of Journalism
Tuesday through Saturday throughout the

school year exceptdurlngUnlvenltyvacatlon
perlode, examination weeks. and legal holidays by Southern RUnoia Unlyersity, Carbondale~ DlinoiSa Second class IX)stage paid at:

Carbondale. IllinoIS 62903.
Policies of The Egyptian are me responsibUity of tbe editors. StatementS published
here do nor necefisarUy reflect the opinion
of the adminiStration or any depanmenc of
the Unlveraity.
Edltortal and business otflces located In
Building T -.f8. Fiscal omc:er. Howard R.
Long. Telephone 453-2354.
Editorial conlerena: Timothy W'. Ayres.
Evelyn M. A!lgusUne. Fred W. Beyer.Joseph
8. Coot. John W. Epperbeimer. Roland A.
Gill. pamela J. Glearon, J(lhn M. Goodrich.

:~:e~ SD.M~!~~::,i~~E~~~ AE.R;:::

···Chess·Tournament
Set for Sunday

WRA Gymnastics club
Will Meet at 4 Todoy
The Women's Recreation Association Gymnastics Club
will meet at 4 p.m. today in
the Large Gymnasium.
The Plant Industries Club will
meet at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the .o\griculture
Building.
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society, will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The Young Democrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. inMorris
Library Auditorium.
The General Baptist Organization will meetll.t7:30p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The
Student
Non-Violent
Freedom Committee will
meet at 8 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
of
Ur !versity
School.
The Homecoming Steering
Committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium of Wham Education Building.

'The French Chej
Will Demonstrate
Chicken in Wine
Instructions on how to cook
a chicken in red wine will be
given on "The French Chef"
at 8:30 p.m. todayonWSIU-TV.
Other programs:
5 p.m.
What's New: Indian dances
of the southwestern United
States.

The Chess Club is sponsoring _ a five-round chess
tournament at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in the Olympic Room of
the University Center.
Before the tournament
Frank Flenning will play
several opponents at once.
The tournament will begin
after the exhibition.

The University Center P'rogramming Board dance
committee_ will meet at 9
p.m. in Room B of the Ur:iversity Center.

Cave Explorers' Club
Will Meet Wednesday

Zoology Seminar Set
A zoology senior seminar
will he held at 4 p.m. today
in Room 205 of the Life Science
Building.

The Little Egypt Student
Grotto, formerly the SIU
Spelunking Club and now nationally affiliated, will meet
at 9 p.m. Wednesday in Room
D of the University Center.
Spelunkers explore caves.

WATCH
FOR

~lanagement Meeting

The Stu chapter of tbe Society for tbe Advancement of
Management will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture building. James D. Hlavacek is
president of the group.

Series on Baroque Music Continues Today
An exploration of the music 3 p.m.
.ef the baroque period will be
Concert Hall: Symphony No •
continued
on
"This Is
2 in D major by Beethoven,
Baroque" at 8:30 p.m. today
"A Midsummer Night's
on WStu Radio.
Dream" by Mendelssohn
Other programs:
and "Transcendental
Etudes" by Liszt.
10:05 a.m.
Pop Concert.
6 p.m.
Music in the Air.
2 30
1:
p.m.
News Report.
7 p.m.
Storyland.
1 ~:'·der's Corner.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Midnight
News Report.

Newcomers Club
Will Hold Picni~

The SIU Newcomers Club
will have a picnic at noon
Saturday' at Giant City State
Park.
Robert G. Schipf, assistant
professor of geology, will con7:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
duct a tour of the park.
~etrospect: A year from
This Week at the U. N.:
Mrs. John Casey, 623Glenrecent history, between view Dr., is chairman of the
A review of the ne'\'s from
the United Nations.
1920 and 1933.
event.

7 p.m.

Aliron Copland: Mufic in
the Twenties (repeat from
Thursday).

'ff)

8 p.m.
Passport 8: "Bold Journey," a family takes'! trip
to Mexico in a homemade
vehicle.

<!uperbly styled sweaters

9 p.m.
Creative Person: Hallie
Flanagan, a leading figure
in 20th century American
experimentalist theater.

far men ••. in colGl's
created by Alan Paine
Made in England by Alan Paine,
these sweaters reflect centuries of
Ire. litian in wool craftsmanship.

9:30 p.m.
Flaherty Features: "Man
of Aran," Flaherty's first
sound feature produced in
1934. A study of life on the
island off tbe west coast
of Ireland.

Classic V....ck lambsw_1 pullay....
saddle shoulder. Natural. d .. k navy,
baltic blue. moss g....... $14.95
(Not illustrated) Classic lombs_1
cordig .... Natural. grey. baltic blu ••
moss g ...... $18.95

Tea, Style Show
Scheduled Today
The SIU Wome"l's Club is
sponsoring a tea ~nd style
show for faculty and staff
wives at 1 p.m. today at the
home of President and Mrs.
Delyte W. Morris.
Cochairmen of the event
are Mrs. Roger E. Beyler
and Mrfl. Robert W. MacVicar.
Hostesses will he board memhers of the SIU Women's Club
and the SIU Newcomers Club.
Style shows will he held
at 1:30 and 2:45 p.rn.
Receiving the guests will be
Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Josepb
P. Vavra, president of the
Women's Club, and Mrs.
Douglas B. Carter, president
of the Newcomers Club.

SN CC Sets Meeting
The Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee will
hold an orientation meeting at
8 p.m. today in Studio Theatre
in ~he University SCho<>l~_

Orivlnal ciu~trlm pullo_r. all _ I
with true cable. Whit. with navy/maroon
trim. $18.95
Authentic ..... w.... eck Shell ..... pulloy....
Blue mist, oliv. nlix, reel mapl ...
..... _ mix. $13.95
Luxurious four.ply c .....lhalr cordi.
gan with soddl. should.r. Natur,,1
" .....1 only. $35.00
(Not iIIutr ...... ) Saddl•• shauld... V_
....dt piJlloy... of fou,.ply pure " .....1.
h.dr. Natural "am.1 only. $27.50
All styl •• availabl. In slz•• 38-46.

@oIb~mitb

Zwick anb

OPE" MONDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30

Just off Campus
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Needed: Progress in Ethics
I have returned from two
sci e n t if i c conferences in
Europe convinced that we shall
eventually know how everything works. Then we· shall be
able to make everything work
tbe way we want it to.
John Kcndrew, the British
biologist who won the Nobel
prize for his researches.
stated categorically at one
meeting that it was possible
to produce life in a test tube
and that it would be done.
At both conferences there
was a 10[ of talk about how
man was now in charge of
>!volution. This means that
man can make the world, including himself. whatever he
wants it to be.
These meet!ngs also convinced me that we are just as
unenlightened as we ever were
about what we want, that we
have no idea wbare we are
going. tbat we are bemused by
the rush of SCientific and tecbnological "progress" and tbat
the great issue of our time is
bow we can gain some control
over our destiny.
At the conferences nothing
"'as more striking than the
sublime confidence of the
scientists in the ultimate
solution of all scientific and
technical problems and the
complete confusion of everybody. including tbe scientists.
about every other kind of
problem. The scientists refused to consider political
issues, even those whicil affect
them directly, such as the consequences to science of regarding it as the principal
instrument of national power.

The rush of scientific and
tecbnical progrees bas produced resentment and fear.
These have paralyzed the
mental' processes of large
sections of the population. as
could be seen by watching the
riots in Harlem and Brooklyn
and the Republican convention
In San Franciscc. Of these two
phenornena. the riots were
easier to understand than the

E;1:*If'l"",oe,~,:,d
;e~~J~:: ~';-

proclaiming an
~
i r r a t i o n a l ·..••
preference f o r - ·
a
bygone
system tbat
4"
existed
only HUTCHINS
in their imaginations and th1lt
would in any case be intolerable today.
We can make anything work
except our society. We can
understand everything except
ourselves. We cannot look· to
sci"!nce and technology to tell
us what to do about ourselves
and our society. They can't
even tell us what to do about
science and technology.
Obviously. we need education - real education - not
training for jobs. Obviously,
we need information - real
information - not advertising,
entertainment and propaganda.
But what we need most is
discussion. There is no
"scientific" answer to the
question: What is the good life

or the good society? There.
are principles of ethics and
politics. but they are guides
and not answers.
For example, justice is the
cement that holds a society
together. At one time it was
possible to imagine a .. just"
war. Now, as tbe last Pope
intimated in his g rea t
encyclical••, Peace on Earth."
a nuclear war, with its inevitable destruction of the
innocent, cannot be just.
What is just Is a question
science cannot answer. In the
nature of the case it is a
question that can never be
finally answered in the sense
in wh~ch a scienti;lc question
can be.
A question of this kind can,
however. be clarified. The
method of clarification is discussion. Justice in a particular case can be done by
deliberation among men who
by continuous argument have
sharpened and refined their
conception of justice.
The Founding Fathers
understood this very well. The
First Amendment. guaranteeing freedom of speech, the
press. religion and assembly.
Is the heart of our Constitution. The great task before
us is to live up to the obligation the Founding Fathers
placed upon us and to establish the institutions and practices that will promote the
public discussion essential to
the surv1valofourdemocracy.
Copyright 1964.
Los Angeles Times

China Is Future's Greatest lVuclear Threat;
Anti-Missile Defenses May Be Only Answer
(Editor's note: This is the
first of three articles in whicb
Edward Neilan discusses the
threat oi nuclear proliferation in Asia.)
By Edward Neil3Il
Copley News Service
SAIGON-Asia today is the
scene of both the world's hottest war and the greatest
po s sib i 11 t y for nuclear
proliferation.
These two factors comprise
the most dangerous situation
since the Cuban missile crisis
of 1962.
The only nuclear weapons
ever to be dropped in anger
fell on Asia. They were
dropped by the United States
on the Japanese Cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945
when it appeared that Japan
would "fight to the death...
Now a dozen countries
around the world-including
Japan-bave tbe means and
the motivation to possess
l1uclear weapons.
The steadily escalating conflict in Viet Nam threatens
[0 enlarge further. The possibility that tactical lI·.. clear
weapons will be used in Viet
Nam is remote but cannot be
ruled out.
Some military thinkers
argue that Communist China.
already .a fledgling nuclear
power. WIll keep pushing North
Viet Nam toward the brink and
that the use ofmwmumforce
is the only wa"y to insure a
Communist defeat.
A halt to nuclear proliferation has been described by
many prominent figures as
the most urgent tack facing
mankind today.

Dr. Edward Teller. apbysicist who was instrumental in
development of - tbe. atomic
bomb, advocates a strong defense as the best way to avoid
future nuclear threats.
"Stopping tbe spread of
nuclear weapons is anobvious
response to tbe d2nger of proliferation," Teller says. "But
the weaknells of such a suggestion has always been that we
do not possess the proper
framework and tradition on
the basis of which international
behavior can be effectively
regulated and enforced.
''1nternational agreement
without the possibility of enforcement is likely to be as
self-defeating as prohibition
was in the United States."
Teller also feels that wiping
out nuclear installations of
enemy countries also has
some drawbacks: ''Violent
suppression of new members
in the atomic club carries the
seeds of batred and discord.
An optimistic encouragement
of proliferation for the purpose of deterrence is dangerous, but peace can probably
be secured by appropriate defenslve power in the hands of
those who want to secure
peace," he says.
"Specifically tbe United
States should, without delay,
put the greatest possible
stress on anti-missile defenses. We can secure the
lives of a great majority of
the American people against
a surprise attack from the
Chinese or anyone else."
Although Russia has a far
larger nuclear arsenal than

Communist China, it is the
Chinese-renegades in present world society-who are
most feared.
China's first atomic test on
the desert around Lop Nor was
a blast beard around the world.
Analysis by the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission indicates
that the Chinese employed
uranium. and not, as had been
expected. plutonium in the
first test device. This indicates that the Peking regime
almost certainly has an operating gaseous diffusion plant
for the productionofweaponsgrade uranium 235. The plant
Is believed to be at Lancbow.
A large plutonium reactor is
supposedly under construction
at Paotow.
France's gaseo-JS diffusion
plant is estimated to have cost
about $1 billion, compared to
the $50 billion or so that a
nuclear reactor would cost a
developed country.

OPERATION SANTA CLAUS

u.s. 'Toys' With Plan:
Assault Sans'Saftery'
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
Three weeks have gone by
since we launched the most
fiendishly inhumane weapon
ever conceived by the mind
of man against the civilian
population of Nortb Vietnam.
And still they haven't surrendered. What fanatics those
peasants must be.
In keeping with tight security regulations. ~nly one
story has appeared in the
press. And that was a brief
one. It said merely that (1) we
had begun bombing the North
Vietnamese with toys; (2) the
Communist government was
furious. and therefore (3) we
were stepping up the attack.
Some
naive Americans
have, of course, questioned
this revolutionary method of
warfare. "Wby are we dropping toys on Nortb Vietnamese
children?" they want to know.
"Instead of bombs?" But those
of us wbo realize the sinister
Implications feel itwouldperhaps be more merciful to hit
·them at once with an H-Bomb
and put them out of their
misery.
For all we have to do to
understand tbe diabolical ingenuity of this new weapon is
to Visualize what is now going
on in any North Vietnamese
Village.

Scene: Any North VietnamThis would be '8 modest ese village. Little Ho Cbi Wiz.
reactor capable of producing a
tousle-haired
moppet.
one bomb per year.
comes running into the family
h·tt. a big box tied with a red
The costs of the Chinese ribbon in his arms. His father.
operation were probably sev- Ho Mai Got. draws back in
eral times greater. according alarm.
to estimates by experts.
LITTLE HO: Daddy. daddy I
Communist China bas not Look wbat dropped from the
only a diffusion plant. but two sky.
reactors producing weaponsgrade plutonium. The reac- BIG HO: It's a bombl
tors' efficiency is upgraded
by the use of weapons-grade LITTLE HO: No. it's a toy
uranium.
for me. Daddy. See the picture
Given tbese facilities, the on the box? It's a genuine
Chinese may well be able to Model 217-A Super-Whammo.
produce more than tbe one Automatic. Electric-Powered
to two bombs per year pre- T ur bo - Flyer. Easy to
Assemble.
viouslyestimated.

BIG HO (sbuddering): Don't
open it.
LITTLE HO (tearing open the
box and dumping 4738 pieces
on the ground): Put it together
for me, please. Daddy?
Please? Please?
BIG HO (with a sigh common
to daddies everywhere): Okay.
Now. let'S see, here are the
Easy-to-AsselJ1..hle Instructions: ·'First. take Part 9-b316 and insert toggle bolt
through flange of Part 71923-VI, taking care notto ••• "
Well. all we daddies know
what happens next. What happens next is that a week later
the local commissar comes
around demanding to know why
Big Ho's shashlik production
has dropped ~8 per cent. He
finds Big Ho. red-eyed and
semi - catatonic. c raw lin g
around on his hands and knees
mumbling something about "a
little grey piece with a hook
on one end and a thingamabob
in the middle .... '
Eventually. given the unholy
zeal common to Communists
everywhere. Big Ho may actually manage to put the thing
together. Ob, what a proud
momentl There it stands,
gleamingly beautiful, as Little
Ho dances up and down in
happy anticipation.
Big Ho then reads the last
step of the Easy-to-Assemble
Instructions, Step 786: "To
operate your Super-Whammo
Turbo-Flyer, simply install
two Type 0-6 batteries. available at your neighborhood drug

store ••• ••
Naturally, they don't bave
neighborhood drug stores in
North Vietnam. And even if
they did, tbe stores woul_dn't
have the right batteries. They
never do.
No, these peasants can
never stand up to this fiendishly ultimate weapon of our
modern technology. We can
expect their surrender as soon
as they put the things together.
Which. speaking from personal
experience, could happen any
montb.
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Clark·to-Addre-ss Educators
On War on Poverty Oct. 6

Pitkin to Direct Meeting
Of State llistorical Society
William A. Pitkin. associate
professor of history, will preside at the annual business
meeting of the Illinois State
Historical Society at Dixon
Oct. 8-10.
.
He - is president of the
organization.
More than 300 persons are
expected to attend the meeting
whic.h will include two tours
of historical sites in the
Sterling - Rock Falls - Dixon
area.
The Sunday tour will include
a visit to Hazelwood, the estate
of Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen
on the edge of Dixon. The historians will see the nationally
famous gardens which are
opened each summer for the
Garden Walk of the Illinois
Garden Clubs for the benefit
of the Abraham Lincoln Memorial Garden in Springfield.
Hazelwood also has a log
cabin and a barn which were
built by "Governor" Alexander Charters, the original
owner of the estate, in 1837
and 1838, respectively. These
buildings have been restored
and now house the Walgreen
collections
of Americana
which include collections of
Lincolniana, about 900 guns,
dolls. copper and pewter.
The Saturday tour will inc1ud.~ the Village of Grand
Detour, about six miles northeast of Dixon. where the
visitors Will see the home of
John Deere, which was built in
1836 by the inventor of the
self-scouring steel plow. It is
furniehed in the style of a 19th
century New England homestead and is maintained bytbe
John Deere Foundation.

The two tours will aiso include other historic sites in
Grand Detour. Dixon, Sterling
and Rock Falls and will pass
through White Pines Forest
State Park.
In addition to the tours the
historians will have two luncheon meetings, a banquet and
their annual business session.
Speaker at the banquet on
Saturday night will be Joseph
Dain Jr., president of the John
Deere Foundation and vicepresident of Deere & Co •• who
will discoss "The Story of
John Deere."
Gunnar Benson, principal of
Sterling Junior High School
and a director of the State
Historical Society, will give
a slide-illustrated talk Friday
evening on the subject of historical buildings, people and
notable events of the area.
Mrs. Ellen Whitney of
Springfield, who assembled
the Black Hawk War col1ection of the Illinois 3tate Historical Librarv. Will discuss
that subject following Sunday's
luncheon.

WILLIAM PITKIN

At the annual business
meeting on Saturday morning
the members will elect five
directors
for three-year
terms. That afternoon the directors will name the 130ciety's president for 1965-66,
a senior vice-president and
12 other vice-presicients.

Elmer J. Clark. dean of
the College of Educ&tion. will
speak on "Poverty's Educational Background" Oct. 6 to
educators at an Urbana
meeting.
Clark's address will be presented on the University of 11linois campus at a general
session of four organizations:
lllinois Junior High School
Principals' Association, illinois Association of Secondary School Principals. Illinois High School AssocIation, and the Illinois Secondary
School Section of the Nonh
Central Association.
Dean Clark will discuss
summer experiences on the
advisory committee of Project
Aware, in which he visited
community action programs
and institutes for teachers of
disadvantaged children to

study how such programs
might be improved.
Clark. who believes the
primary battleground for the
war on poveny is in the nation's schools, suggests approaches that include special
institutes and seminars to help
teachers and administrators
meet needs of disadvantaged
children, special preservice
programs to prepare teachers
to work with disadvantaged.
curriculum revision so materials and procedures in
schools will be more appropriate for· disadvantaged
children, revision of the adult
education program to try to
improve home environment,
and opponunities for academically talenteC: and creative disadvantaged children
to extend their education to
higher levels.

At this 66th meeting the
State Historical Society will
be the guest of the SterlingRock Falls Historical Society
and the Lee Coumy Historical
Society.

Wagman Receives Grant Extension
William Wagman, assistant
professor of psychology. has
received a one-year, $12,438
continuation of a National
Institute of Mental Health
grant for research begun two
years ago under NIMH sponsorship.
Wagman said the research
project involved is primarily
a study of effects of noxious
situations any situation
which the organism will work
to get out of or try to avoid.
Working in the Depanment

of Psychology's animal research laboratory, Wagman
and his staff devise experiments resulting in unpleasant
situations for animal subjects.
Rats, for example, are placed
in cages where they have to
press a cenain lever 120
times in order to get food.
Among other things, he said,
the study is concerned with
aftereffects. or what happens
when the noxious situation is
ended.
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Strike it fashionable! Choose
your pins in golden or platinum-toned Trifanium .•• a
fortune of fashion for S3!
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Win :- free hair style by correctly identifying our
"Mysteif Girl." She will attend classes regularl~
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she is the Campus Beauty Salon Mystel)' Girl.
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__ Troops-Not Withdrawn

U.N. Security Council Seeking
Ways to Bolster Shaky Truce
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - Members of the United
Nations
Security Council
plunged into private talks
Monday on how to keep the
shaky Indian-Pakistan truce
from collapsing.
Informed sources said they
were considering a joint
appeal by U.S. Ambassador
Arthur J. Goldberg, council
president, and SecretaryGeneral U Thant to both countries to heed the U.N. ceasefire.

Goldberg summoned Th:mt.
to take pan in the consultations as India and Pakistan accused each other of violating
the cease-fire. Thant has been
directed by the council to enforce its demand for a ceasefire and withdrawal of troops
to positions they occupied before Aug. 5.
In New Delhi Indian Prime
minister Lal Bahadur Shastri
ruled out any role for a U.N.
peacekeeping force, and a
member 91. his government

D.C. Home Rule' Bill Passes
House Test Vote 213 to 183
WASHINGTON
(AP)
A. bill to give mBtrict of
Columbia residents self-government reached the House
f}.oor Monday and its backers
won two quick test votes.
~ The public galleries were
crowded. A hush settled over
the chamber as the reading
clerk droned through the first
roll call, a vote on whether
to take up the question. When
it was over, home rule cleared
its first hu.rdle 213 to 183.
T h i r t y-o n e Republicans
joined 182 Democrats in the
majority on this test vote,
while 96 Republicans and 87
Democrars voted against.
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
D-N. Y., in a speech prepared
fOT the long debate that followed, said the home bill is
as much a civil rights bill
as the voting rights bill.
"Why should any legislator

resist
endoWing
800,000
Americans il1 the nati<m's capitar With the. same right possessed by 190 million of their
fellow citizens?" the Negro
congressman asked.
"The answer to that question is as. simple as it is
tragic. The only reason home
rule for the District of .Columbia is an issue today is
because a majority of the citizens of this city are Negro,"
Powell said.
"That single shameful truth
about this legislation obscures
and overrides all other considerations.
Deep in our
hearts, we all know that
the numerical fact of life about
our nation's capital-that a
majority of its citizens are
black-has alone shoved the
bome rule bill into the watershed of controversial legisiation."

spoke of making nuclear weapons for defense purposes.
There was no immediate
move to convene a formal session of the Security Council
to consider stronger action to
compel
adherence to the
cease-fire.
Botb Pakistan
and the
Indian armed forces·appeared
to be digging into occupied
positions in disregard of the
council's demand for troop,
withdrawals.
Pakistan Foreign Minister
Z. A. Bhutto conferred for an
hour with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk at the U.S. mission
to' the United Nations in New
York.
,
"The cease-fire seems to
be 'in a very bad way," Bbutto
told reponers. "It seems to
be shattered on many points.:
This bears out our fear that
. a' cease-fire won~t be lasting
unless there is a satisfactory
settlement}'
.
Bhut:o said he appealed to
Rusk fo~ U.S. suppon on a·
permanent settlement of the
Kashmir dispute that caused
the Indian-Pakistan undecl~~tt~ar 'reaffirmed Pakistan's demand for a pIebiscite in predominantly Moslem Kashmir, saying that was
a matter of fundamental imponance "on which we cannot negotiate."
He sa~d if the Security Council comes up with a workable
cease-fire and withdrawal
agreement, Pakistan will give
sufficient time for itto be carried out.

Moo
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PONTIFF ON 68TH BIRnlDAY-?Ope Paul 'VI celebrated mass
at an altar erected in a trailer camp of European gypsies he visited Sunday··at Pomezia, Italy, just south of Rome. The Pontiff
greeted the gypsies as "perpetual pilgrimS, voluntary exiles,
wanderers without rest."
(AP Photo)

Cardinal Wyszynski of Poland
Plans Visit to U.S., Canada
CHICAGO (AP) - Preparations are being made by Roman Catholics in the United
States and Canada to time
celebrations of Poland's 1,,)00
years of Christianity With a
visit to the countries by Polish
Cardinal Wyszynski next year_
The program for ext€'nsive
visiting by the prelate, Stefan
Cardinal Wysznski, between
Aug. 24 and Oct. 11, 1966,
is already well under way,
a special reception headquarters said Monday_

The swing of nearly seven
weeks will close in New York.
The arrangements are being
made largely through the Most
Rev. AloysiusJ. Wycislo, auxmary bishop of Chicago, who
is in Rome currently.
Bishop Wycislo'soffice said
that one of the first visits
by the Polish primate Will
coincide with a celebration in
Soldier Field. massive openair stadium in Chicago whe .. e
the Cardinal will officiate at
a Pontifical Mass.
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u.s. Raps Want()·ti;~Vlet M:urders';;':
SIAGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-The United States denounced Monday as wanton
murder the execution of two
more U.S. soldiers by the
Viet Congo but the Soutb Vietnamese government declared such reprisals against
Americans would not stop its
execution
of
Communist
agents.
Word of the executions came
as U.S. andVietnameseforces
made scattered contact witb
the Viet Cong on the ground
and American and Vietnamese planes continued to pound
Communist targets.
Radio Hanoi identified the

executed Americans as Capt.
Humbert R. Versace of 8altimore. Md.; and Sgt. Kenneth
M. Roraback, whose wife livp.s
in Fayetteville, N.C. The
broadcast said they were shot
Sunday morning by a Viet
Cong firing squad in reprisal
for last week's execution by
South VietnameseoftbreeViet
Cong sympathizers.
"The
Viet
Cong have
carried out more acts of wanton murder against military'
prisoners," an official U.S.
spokesman in Saigon said. He
said the executions violated
provisions of the 1949 Geneva

prisoners of war convention
and "can in no way be jusUfied ~ reprisal for the Vietnamese government's recent
execution of three civilian,
nonuniformed Viet Cong agitators,"
He said, however, the United
States does not plan to bring
pressure on the Vietnamese
government as a result of the
executions.
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky.
declining direct comment orr'
the shooting of the Americans, said his government
would continue public executions "because Ithink they are
needed•••

.. HO HUM, BACK TO THE OL' DRAWING BOARD" .

Red Liberalism?

Soviet Boss Maps
Economic Progress
MOSCOW (AP) - Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin outlined
Monday his scheme for invigorating the lethargic Soviet
economy at a closed meeting
of the Soviet Communist party's powerful Central Committee.
Kosygin was believed to
have proposed extending profit motive and other liberal
economic concepts.
Communist
party chief
Leonid I. Brezhnev is to address the committee Wednes!\ay and announce the date for
the 23rd congress of the Soviet
Communist party, expected in
March.
The listing of Kosygin and
Brezhnev as the main speakers appeared to substantiate
reports from Communist party sources that there would be
no major leaderShip changes
at this meeting.
Former Premier Nikjra S.
Khrushchev was ousted at a
similar me~ting last October
and his duties assigned to
Kosygin and Brpzhnev.
Tass, the official Soviet

news agency, said Kosygin's
speech was titled, "On improving the management of
industry, perfecting planning
and strengthening economic
incentives of industrial production." It did not print any
of his :-emarks.
Kosygin, former chief of
the Soviet textile industry,
has been a leading figure
in economic changes instituted
since Khrushchev's
downfall.
After Kosygin completed his
speech, the issues he raised
were debated by various party
leaders, Tass, said, but this
usually means the other
speakers echo the words of the
main speaker.
The Central Committee,
with some 175 members, has
met ouly once since removing
Khruschev and that meeting, in
March, dealt with agricultural
problems.
Brezhnev had said in advance that this meeting would
concentrate on industry, including the Soviet economic
plan for 1966-70.

Wilson Attempts to Head Off
Party Rebellion at Convention
BLACK POOL, England (A P)
- Prime Minister Harold WilL)n had a trouble-free run
through the opening phase of
the Labor Party's annual convention Monday despite displays of rebellion against his
poliCies.
Using a combination of argument and cajolery, the British leader and hiB lieutenants
sought to head off open defiance-and even possible defeat-of the leadership on key
foreign, economic and racial
issues.
Inside the five-day conference and behind the scenes,
party man!'gers called for the
loyalty and unity of the 1,600
delegates at this crucial moment ill the life of the 11month-old administration.
With Labor clinging to power by only two votes in the
630-member House of Commons after 13 years in the
wilderness. . Wilson's men
count on the probability that
even left wingers would not
dare to risk an open split by
pressing their demands for
more full-blopded socialism.
Ray Gunter. Jlarty chair-

man and minister of labor,
keynoted his approach with a
plea to everyone in the
6.4-million-member party not
to rock the boat.
Hoping to mute or muffle
coming quarrels over Viet
Nam, wages and nonwhite immigration policies, Gunter
added the warning: "The government no more dictates to
the party than the party dictates to the government."
Wilson spread word through
associates of his own mood of
undaunted confidence in the
outlook f"r Labor, and confidence in the government's
ability to ride the political
blizzards of the winter ahead.

Cops Need Shave
MANILA (AP)-Some Philippine policemen are in line
for a shave and a haircut if
the civil service commist;:ion
heeds a public opinion survey. The poll is said to have
produced 85 per Cent replies
expressing distrust of "bemoustached and )onghaired
policemen.··
.
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Louisville Defeats Salukis Despite
Four Trips Deep Into 'Sirdland'
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Saluki football Coach Don
Shroyer, who was a little displeased at the showing of his
forces Saturday in Louisville,
will be viewing the game films
carefully this week in an effort
to discover where the trouble
lies.
The 13-0 defeat was a
frustrating one for the Salukis
who had four potential touchdown marches snuffed out by
an alert University of Louisville secondary that picked off
four of Jim Hart's passes, all
of them in Cardinal territory.
From another standpoint,
Saturday night's victory was a

sweet one for the cardinals,
who had lost 17-13 a week
earlier to Western Michigan
University,
and who also
picked up their first victory
in three tries against the
Salukis.
Southern's Hill Williams
received the opening kickoff
on the five-yard line and returned it 17 yards to the 22.
Three running plays netted
just five yards, so the Salukis
were forced to punt on fourth
down.
Louisville took over the ball
on its own 38 and in three
plays-the last a 45-yard

SUZUKI

The line of li;lweight champions
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NEW

SUZ UK I

EXCLUSIVE

WAR·RANTY
Each new SUZUKI is guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000 miles,
which ever comes first, against defective parts and workmanship. Labor included.

Com., in for your FREE
DEMONSTRATION RIDE at

SUZUKI
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ready for your selection.

SUZUKI-TRIUMPH
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scoring heave from quarterback Benny Russell to end
Mike Dennis-had its first
score.
Dennis also kicked the extra
point and LOUisville had a
7 --: lead with less than four
minutes gone in the opening
quarter.
Southern again took the
kickoff and this time moved for
two
first downs before
Clarence Spencer intercepted
a Hart pass and returned it
to the Cardinal 47-yard line.
A IS-yard clipping penalty
against the Cardinals on
Spencer's run put the ball on
their 30, but the penalty didn't
slow down the Cardinals.
With Russell effectively
mixing his running and passing
plays, Louisville scored its
second touchdown eight plays
later, the last a 10-yard pass
from Russell to end Jim
Zamberlan.
At this point Louisville
elected to go for two points,
but halfback Al MacFarlane
was caught short of the goal
on a pitchout and Louisville
led 13-0.
Loui sv i He
threatened
throughout the rest of the half,
but couldn't push the ball
across Southern's goal line.
Southern had a potential
touchdown marcb under 'way
near the end of the first
quarter, but another pass
interception killed the Salukis'
chances.
In the second half Southern
contin;Jally moved the ball into
Cardinal territory only to see
its threat die short of the
goal.
Southern got as far as the
Louisville 21-yard line in the
third period, but the Cardinals
beld them there on downs.
Later another Saluki march
ended on the Cardinal 26-yard
line when Zamberlan intercepted a Hart pass.
Another Saluki offensive
drive midway in the final
quarter was stopped on tbe
Cardinal 20 as Hart threw
his third pass interception.
In the final minutes of the
game Southern again drove
downfield just to see the drive
end when the LOUisville
secondary picked off a fourth
interception, this time on the
Louisville 38 •
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Salukis Sh~re C'rying T~wel;
Five on Schedule Lost, Too

Y ar.ity Second

Freshman Runners
Win Track Laurels
Freshman' Oscar Moore of
the Saluki Track Club holds
the initial record for the new
cross - country four - mile
course near the Arena.
Moore. as a freshman, was
ineligible to run for the school
in Saturday morning's meet
with Southeast Missouri, as
was second - place finisher
Dave Chisholm. Both ran for
the Track Club.
"Moore is in great shape,
and this was obviously shown
by his performance Saturday," commented Coach Lew
Hartzog on his standout
freshman.
"It will take Dan Shaughnessy a few more weeks at
least before he takes shape,
but he will improve to become
one of our top runners:'
Hartzog said.
Chisholm's time was 20
seconds short of Moore's
first - place clocking of 19.
minutes, 57 seconds. Chisholm and Jeff Duxbury of the
Track Club, who was thIrd,
are both transfers from Oklahoma State.
Clyde Miner of Southeast

was fourth and Jack Leydig
of the SIU varsity was fifth.
The Southeast team, from
Cape Girardeau, Mo., scored
48 points to 39. for the SIU
team to a winning 33 points
for the Track Club. The scoring system is based on penalty
points, and the low score of
the meet wins.
The next event for the
varsity will be at Kansas, Saturday, which Hartzog predicts
will be one of the toughest
teams his squad will have to
face this season.
"I expect Kansas and DePaul to be our real tough
competitors," Hartzog said.
SIU meets De Paul at Chicago on Oct. 9..
Hanzog says spectators are
welcome to attend home
events, which will again be
second run on the hilly fourmile course that loops around
parking lots and practice
fields south of the Arena.
OSCAR MOORE
Bill Cor nell, assistant
coach and a former SIU track WRA See'ks Fencers
star, said most of the new
The Women's Recreational
course can be seen from the
start-finish point south of the Association is 109king for
students
of both sexes who
Arena.
are intereated in fencing.
The group will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room
114 of the Women's Gym

Grand Touring Car Club Sets
First Fall Event Jor Sunday
Grand Touring Auto Club,
Inc. will open its fall program With an autocross Sunday at the Murdaie Shopping
Center.
The autocross will be
divided into seven classes,
including sports car. sedan
and ladies' categories. Seat
belts will be required and
silver
trophies will be
awarded to class winners.
Registration for the event
will be from II :30 a.m. until
2:30 p.m.
The club's first regular
meeting of the quarter will
be at 8 p.m. Oct. 7 at Epps
Volkswagen on Illinois 13 east
of Carbondale. Persona who
n<:ed rides to the meeting
may call Mrs. Frances
Walker, activity chairman, at
684-6651.
The meeting will feature
sports car movies and a discussion of basic rallying techniques for beginners.
Denis J. Downs, clabpresident said anyone interested

in sports cars is welcome.
He said that because drivers
and navigators compete as
teams in a number of events,
not all members need sports

Education Club to Meet
The Special Education Club
will
meet at 7:30
p.m.
Thursday in Room 105 of the
University School. Plans for
the group's Chicago convention Oct. 14-16 will be
discussed.

8 From SIU to Go to Europe
Members of the SIU delegation to the 10th anniversary
meeting of the International
C:onference of Weekly Newspaper Editors will leav~ frulD
New
York
Inursday for
Irelan':! dnd England.
-rhey are President Delyte
W. Morris and Mrs. Morris;
William J. McKeefery, dean
of academiC affairs; C. Horton
Talley; Howard R. Long,
chairman of the Department
of Journalism, and Mrs. Long;
and Mrs. Charles D. Tenney,
wife of the vice president
for planning and review.
Morris, McK<:efery and
Long, who is founder and
executive secretary of the
conference, will speak at the
special sessions in England
and Ireland.
The SIU delegati.on will join
editors from 12 states and
Canada at the meeting.
The first session is scheduled for Friday, a meetir.g
with the Guild of BritIsh
News!laper Editors. Thefirst
two weeks Will be spent in
England and then the group

will travel to Dublin, returning home on Oct. 19.. The
Provincial Editors Association of Irciand wll1 be the
host in Ireland.
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FOUND
Boy'.

presc:ription

sunglasses

near wo",en'. gym. Owner may
claim by idenlifying plus $1.00
for ad. Call 453-8493 after 3 p.m.
4

Boy's bicycle. Owner must identi.
fy and pay for ad. Call 457.71::

1961
Ford Galaxie hardtop.
Power ~tee,in9. powe, brakes.
New white walls. Call Tam at
549.7044, afte. 10:00 p.m. 1000

1964 Honda Super H_le. $6SO o.
best off.... Contact Robert King
at 401 E. College. room 30, olte.
6:00 p.m.
987
1962 Cushman Highlander. Just
overh_led. Eignt hp. New 'ires.
Speeds up
50 mph. $150. Call
983
549·3989

'55 Auslin Healey. O .......... lecl.
2100 miles, new paint, new tires.
Sell 0' t.ade. Inquire Town &
Counlry Traile. Cou.t, Route 51
South.
1001

'0

6
1---------~~_t_;:=~::;:;.:::;=_:::=11964
Sunbe_ Alpine Series IV.
1962
lfarluy.Davidson mota.·
Red, extras. 20,000 miles. Price_
FOR RENT

Student hou.lng
brand n_,
.I.gant, adlocent to campu.,
minute. to library. Spaclou. 2·
floor sui' ••, huge bed ......... for
2 or 3 .tud... ,.; complele lelt.
ch.... pwlvat. ~room., Incll.
vidual ....dy lounges. Air condl.
'ionlng, ....n to wall carpetln..
commi •• ary In building wh...
h.nch•• and dlnn ... may b. pur.
ch.sed - no meal ticket. _
mol.eeL Reasonably pl'jced. Ulti.
';'ate In luxury _ for In;o""":!""
call 457·5147 or 457..-523, Wall
Str_ Quadrangl....
910

FOR SALE
Step up to a big one. 17See. Par.
ilia. Call John at 549.3209. 997
196.. SOcc. Ducat.. good condl.
'Ion. $150.00. Phon .. 687-1079
aft ... 4:00 p....
991

715 S. Illinois

Temple Beth Jacob i~ Car~
bondale will hold an open house
for students. faculty and staff
members and their families
between 3 and 5 p.m.pct. 3
at the temple.
:'
Transportation from the
University Center to the
temple will leave at 2:45 p.m.

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are Sl.00 per insertion; additional words
five cenls each; lour conseculive issues lor $3.00 (20 words). P"yable belore the dead·

Tro(l . . .paces - Hicleory·Leaf
Court aero.. ""m VTI. $20 per
month. Inquire at court..
918

KAMPUS KLiPPERS

Open House SchedU:led .

(<aL"J;\lS~S111F:illaID.J;\'[!)~Sj

Room for rent. Kitc"en focilitie ••
Call 457·4187 during day. Afte.
5 p.m•• call 684-2856.
2

Come in to our
shop and find out
iust what the best
barbers can do for
you.

Anderson, the quanerback
who succeeded Jerry Rhome,
completed 24 of 41 passes
against Arkansas. Anderson's
aerials were good for 223
yards, 200 yards more than
the Hurricans gained rushing.
On the winning side of the
scoring s h·e e t, Northern
Michigan. Ball State and
Southwest Mis,souri State kept
their records unblemished. ,
Northern Michigan edged
Bradley 19.-15 and Ball State
beat Valparaiso 14-6. Both;lre
now 2-0.
Southwest Missouri State
unleashed its impressive offense again Saturday to roll
over Panhandle A&M (Okla.)
35-13. Southwest scored 73
points in winning its first two
games.
Drake, the Shrine game opponent, evened its record at
1-1 with a 17-0 victory over
South Dakota. brake lost its
first game to Iowa State~ 21-0.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

cars.

First rally of the term will
be Oct. 10. The event, "The
Grand Tower Trek:' has been
set up With classes for both
novice and experienced raEyists, and is intended to i>-;! a
suitable rally for first-time
competitors, Downs said.
Registration for the rally
will open at noon at Epps.
The rally will be followed by
a picniC and trophies will be
awarded to winning drivers
and navigators.

At least Southern wasn't
1Il0ne in losing Saturday. Five
of this year's opponents joined
the Salukis in the losing
column last weekend.
Only Northern Michigan,
Ball State, Drake and Southwest Missouri State were victorious.
Southern's victim in the
first game.. State- College of
Iowa, dropped its second gclJJle
20-7 to North Dakota State.
The next opponent, Youngs.town, lost its second game to
Morehead State CollegeCKy.)
12-9.. Youngstown: is' now 1-1
after beating Central Michigan
35-14 in its opener.
Lincoln, Southern's next
home opponent, lost its first
game toArIc:ansasAM&N 19.-6.
The Tigers bad won tbeir
opener 6-0 over Peru State
(Neb.).
Wichita opened its season
by losing to Montana State 176. Southern plays the Shockers
there on Oct. 23.
The Sal'llds'· homecoming
rival, Tulsa, suffered its first
defeat Saturday at the hands
of Arkansas 20-12. Tulsa was
leading 12-10 at the half before
the RazorbacIc:s came back
with a strong second half to win
their 14th straight.
An . ominous preview of
what's in store for the Salukis
was shown by the factthat Bill

Pon,lac. Cm-dale 1960 Ven.
tu.a. 2 door hard toP. while .,..
, ••io., .'icle shih, excep,lonally
clean. price $800. Ph....e 457·
8895.
992
1965 Honcla 5up.r 90. 4 months
ald.
Excellent condition. of
cour.... Call Russ at 457·5016.
994
For sal.. M.G."- Excellent con·
dition, $600. AI.o 1957 Plymou,h.
5125. Call 549·"252.
981

cyer ... 175 Poc.r. Goad shape $200. 104 •• Paulter. 1822 Division
5,., Murphy sbero. 684-2714.
3

$18SO. 1015 W. Willow. Call 549.
1062 after 4:30.
976

Honda 90cc.; Red; 2100 miles.
excellent eondition. $320.00. See
at Holiday Inn. Rm. 471, after

1955 four door Chevy. 6 stick
snilt. Bes' oHe•• Call ofter five,
979
9·2915.

L_bnttfe 5coot.r. 17Sec. 1,000
miles. Good cendi'io... 3 months
old. Call 9·4443.
7

1962 1f ....I81 Davidson Sprin'er.
250 ceo Racing cam. Good tires.
Newly painted. Inquire at 409
E. Stole....
98 ..

~OO.

5

Must sa".W". my coll.c,lon of
....iginal De Vlty all paintings.
(Sing'y .... 'og.th ••). excellent
as Christmas gifts. B.st offor.
7·4334.
8

SERVICES OFFERED

1------------1.
TR.3, elassic model sports car,
cherry r.d; 1959; ideal for. aIIou'
campus ... d w••k.end fla ... l;
thr. . tops, wire wh.els, IUll1log~
rack, n.wly eandl'ianed. Call
7·7229 aft.. 6 p.....
988
160 cc. Honda. Four month. ald.
Bubble, helm.t, mirrors and
straps. Fine condition. 4200
miles. S. . Rog .., R..... 9; South
Side Dorm.
.
989
1958 Harley Davidson 165. Good
c:ondi'lon. Call 457·5588 .... see
at Jacleson T.all .. Court. Trailer
No.3.
995
1965 parillo.
Full race. 2000
miles on engine. Contact Ron.
146 East Parle. Number 3. 977
1960 BSA 650 cc. motorcycle in
exeellen, eondition. $500. WH!
aceept smaller motorcycle trod ..
in. Call 453·2525.
998

C;afety fi.s,driver's training
specioli"t.. State licensed, c.rti.
fl.d instructors. Ques'ion: Do
you
to Ie ...... to drive? Call
549-4.213, Box
Carbondal ••

w_'

'33.

6

'Riding ho~e..'- $1.SO per hour
an track .or trail. Colp Stables.
Wes' Chautauqua Road. Phone
457.7103. Corbondale, III.
993

1-----------.. . .
HELP WANTED

CoII~ lite.. ;.. Natlanal·Corp. is

_ce"lIng application. for we.Ie.
end po .. I'lons during acad_ic
y..... Salary commen.u.ate with
prior experience ..... ability.
Qualifications as follows: 18-25.
poin' av...age 3.3 and
app_... ce. able to meet peopl ••
F.... appoin_' call 549·3319
bet_.. 10-120....
968

eba_. -

Education." nu.sery school ",.
opanlng. Applications .0c.cept.cI.
Assiatants needed, momlngs or

"",,"-ns. Mu~' enjay childr_.
Pi..,o playing d •• ir"ble. Own
tr... sportation. 457·850'/.
999
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EVERYBODY POURS - Minnesota outfielder
Harmon Killebrew gets a soaking as Twins teammates pour the champagne in a dressing-room
celebration after Sunday's pennant-winning game.

Minnesota defeated Washington 2-1 to take the
American League title. Among those pouring are
coaches Jim Lemon, left foreground, and Billy
Martin, second from right.
(AP Photo)

Pennant Flies Over 'Dead' Cities;
Repeat Batting Champs Likely
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
fAP)-The American League
pennant Monday fluttered over
the home of the Twins-symbolically, anyway-but if the
average baseball fan wanted
til do a victor} snake dance
down the streets he would be
a little frustrated.
The real uncorking of hometown pride probably will await
return of the baseball heroes
themselves, probably Friday.
The Twins not only nailed
down the pennant on the road,
but did it on the one day of
the week-Sunday-when you
::ould shoot a cannon down the
main streets of both Minneapolis and St. Paul with littie danger of wingiilg anybody.
And Monday-well, everybody had to be back to work,
pennant or no.
The first Series game here
is Oct. 6.
Meanwhile, with Roberto

ties in 20 times at bat last
week. San Francisco's Willie Mays dropped one notch to
fourth at .316, a loss of four
points on a 4-for-19 showing.
Oliva increased his average
four points to .321. He had
eight hits in 18 attempts. Yas-

trzemski remained second
with the same .315 mark he had
a week ago.

$150,000 for Willie Mays?
Pennant First, Athlete Says
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Willie Mays said Monday he
hadn't given any thought to
asking for $150,000 in 1966
but he added "I'd sure like to
get it."
Mays, the highest salaried
baseball player With an annual
pay of $105,000, said he never
had any trouble talking contract with Horace Stoneham,
owner Clf the San Francisco

.J'

Baltimore's Brooks Robinson is third at .304 followed
by Fred Whitfield at Cleveland
at .300.

"Right now I've got a pennant to think about," said
Mays. "Salary talk will come
later. I never had any trouble with Mr. Stoneham and I
don't expect any this time."
Mays, 34, is having one
of his best years. Going into
Monday's game his batting
average was .316 and he had
hit 50 homers and driven in
108 runs to lead the league
in home runs and second in

welcome back!
You know, there 'are many kinds of bocks today.

There are fastbadi:s-cars that is, wrfbocks, they
play football, s.q,rebacks-thots Q pain, but at
we hove nothin~ but WELCOME BACKS for

EPPS

orr the

students at

the

bock.

sru. Came out and see us, for a pot on

EPPS

=======================:
ROUTE 13 _ EAST

Clemente
of Pittsburgh
lead-G
ing the National
League
by r.~.i:a=nt=s:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:R~B:I:S.:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
10 poims and Minnesota's Tony Oliva heading the American
bi' six, the majors are likely
to have the first repeat batting champions since 1952.
Stan Musial of St. Louis
and Ferris Fain of the Philadelphi'! A's, in 1951 and 1952,
were ..:Je last players to put
back-to-back titles together at
the same time, . Mtlsial in the
NL
and Fain in the AL.
Ted Williams of Boston captured AL titles in 1957 and
1958. However, Richie Ashburr. of Philadelphia was the
NL's top man in 1958 after
Musial's seventh and last vic111 South Poplar St.
tory in 1957. Tommy Davis of
the Los Angeles Dodgers was
Carbondale
No. I in the NL in 1962 and
1963, but Boston's Pete Runnels paced the AL in 1962
Dr. 0Ii".r'5 formal education was s.cured at Colorado College, The
and Carl Ya&:rzemski, also
Uni"ersity of Omaha and Phillips Uninr5ity, Enid Oklahoma.
of the Red Sox, won in 1963.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts and Master af Arts deg...,.s at Phillips
With only one week remaining in the regular 1965 camUni".rsity.
paign, Clemente is hitting .333
while Hank Aaron of Milwaukee is at .323.- The Pirates'
o.utfielder lost two poims last
week, collecting six hits in
20 tries. Aaron slipped three
points with a 7-for-27 perform2nce.
Billy Williams of. the ChiDr. L.S. Oliver
ROBERT E. FORTNER
cago Cubs rushed to grab
Evangelist
PASTOR
third place with a six point
gain· to .317.· He had 10' safe'-

REVIVAL SERVICES
WED., SEPT. 29-SUN., OCT. 3
7:30 EACH EVENING

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

COME AND HEAR GOD'S MAN
WITH GOD'S MESSAGE

